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I have to say that downtown Minneapolis is
just a gorgeous, modern, exceptionally clean,
walkable, safe and just downright pleasant
place.
‐ Twins Game Attendee
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March 31, 2011
Dear Downtown Stakeholder,
As summarized in this 2010 annual report, the Minneapolis Downtown Improvement District’s (DID) first full year
in business delivered on the mission to make downtown more vibrant and attractive. The 4,000+ website
feedbacks received, combined with our annual downtown employee survey, reinforce that DID’s services are
making downtown a better place to be.
In 2010, we continued to stabilize our services. From picking up trash and removing graffiti, to painting poles, we
have been busy taking care of our downtown. We have worked closely with our partners at the Minneapolis
Police, City Attorney, County Probation, Outreach agencies and private building security to develop targeted
strategies and bring resources that have reduced felony and livability crimes in downtown. We have invested in
significant permanent and seasonal greening, celebratory lighting, and general maintenance of fixtures ‐ all with an
eye towards improving the pedestrian experience throughout downtown. We have been an advocate for the
betterment of downtown’s public realm, from voicing in on issues being considered by the public sector to
celebrating the good work of downtown organizations through a greening awards event, we support and focus
efforts toward a better downtown.
This report gives more detail about what we have accomplished and what we look forward to doing in 2011 and
beyond. But, who is ‘we’? It’s every stakeholder in the district. The investment made by property owners,
coupled with the support of business owners, employees, residents, and visitors has made the work ‘we’ do
possible and has given voice to a common need: building a vibrant and attractive public realm. As one
community, we rise together by enhancing the business climate in Downtown Minneapolis, helping the 120‐block
district achieve its full potential as a great place to Work, Live, Shop & Visit. Thank you for being an important
partner in doing this work.
Sincerely,

David Sternberg
Chair, 2009 – 2010

Sarah Harris
Chief Operating Officer

“It is with gratitude that I conclude my term as Founding Chair of the
Board for the Minneapolis DID. I had a unique opportunity to be part
of launching an organization that has and is making a difference in
our downtown. Although I will no longer be Chair of the Board, I will
remain active in, and committed to, the mission of this organization”.
‐David Sternberg

Just this morning on the bus I was talking to another downtown
employee and we agreed that DID has made a tremendous
improvement in the downtown area. Streets and sidewalks are
kept clean and neat. The DID workers are very informative and
helpful. I just want to say "Thank You" for a job well done.
‐

Downtown Employee
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What’s not to like about cleaner, greener and safer?
I hope your program stays around for a long time!
‐ Downtown Employee
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We are cleaner.
Mission: To preserve and enhance a vital and attractive Downtown Minneapolis
for the people who invest, work, live, shop, and visit here.
DID’s mission is clear. We accomplish our
mission by delivering clean, safe, green, and
better services that raise the standard of care
and behavior in downtown.

DID Results:
Trash Removed (Pounds)
Graffiti Tags removed
Pressure Wash (block faces)
Weeds removed (block faces)
Corner ramps cleared (snow/ice)
De‐icer by Ambassadors (lbs)
Snow fall downtown (inches)

2010
970,729
3,783
1,853
1,098
3,134
5,000
63.3

Since Inception
1,450,124
8,645
2,771
2,104
3,331
6,333
84.2

Raising the standard. The broken window
theory states that a broken window, or
unaddressed trash, or graffiti makes people
feel an area is unsafe. DID supplements and enhances but does not replace existing services performed by
property owners or City services provided within the DID. Doing this allows DID to make sure that all of downtown
has a consistent, cared‐for feeling. Our annual survey of downtown employees is showing that this attention to
downtown is getting noticed: the perception of downtown’s cleanliness had improved by a dramatic 33.6% since
DID’s work began.

Our work is made possible by the commercial property owners who pay into the special taxing district. Many
exempt properties also voluntarily pay as they too benefit from the services we provide. The return on investment
to these owners stems from the cleaner and improved environment that attracts businesses, hotel guests,
customers and residents. Businesses want to locate in areas that are well maintained, clean, safe, and inviting for
the comfort of their customers and for recruiting top employee talent. Customers, Event attendees and
employees want to be in attractive, energized places.
Several property owners have asked DID why it is not assuming services or maintenance issues on private property
(e.g., graffiti on buildings, storefront planters, etc.). We advise that DID does not conduct services to the greater
benefit of one property owner over another. Further, DID services were never intended to replace work already
getting done by private properties. Rather, DID services are
additive, going above and beyond the work of property owners
by focusing on the public realm issues that were previously
unaddressed and that negatively impacted all properties by
affecting the perception of downtown. DID does work with
inattentive owners and public agencies to make them aware of
issues on their property that need maintenance.

DID covers a 120+ block area of downtown. As
shown here, the district is divided into three
Service Level Areas: Core, Standard Plus and
Standard. These Areas were determined based
upon the level of pedestrian activity and the
resulting need for intensity of service to
maintain a consistent standard. Over time, the
Areas may be modified to reflect any land use
changes that result in changes to pedestrian
activity patterns and intensity.

1.45M
Pounds of trash removed since DID began.
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We are doing more.
We are partnering to make sure things are getting done.
The public sector can no longer do it alone.
In the DID
Resources are reducing, and in 2010, unusually
Blocks
120+
voluminous and steady snowfalls stressed the
Block Faces
480+
City’s snow removal budget, shifting priorities.
Curb frontage (approximate miles)
300
Gross Building Area (SF)
72,692,239
DID stepped in to spruce up downtown where it
Lineal Feet
138,964
could: Painting streetscape fixtures and poles,
Commercial
property
owners
550+
working with sponsors to green Peavey Plaza,
Light Poles
2000+
plowing the Nicollet Mall roadway to keep it
open for buses without delay, stringing twinkle lights in Peavey Plaza, helping to unbury fire hydrants in the
periphery of the district where smaller businesses struggled to keep up. These are just a few examples of ways in
which DID is keeping the standards in downtown high.
One area of special note is the Nicollet Mall. Rebuilt in 1990‐
1991, the physical condition of the Mall has been deteriorating
for some time. Over the years, measures have been taken to
address the increasing maintenance needs on the Mall, which
include removal of a failed fountain, relocation of an artist piece
jeopardized by water penetration, replacement of broken
granite light bases and resetting large areas of loose granite and
missing grout resulting from a failed mortar bed. The list of
needed work goes on while the visible condition gets worse and
the costs are increasing exponentially. In 2010, the DID Board
decided to undertake only those repairs necessary for safety
reasons, eliminating spending for aesthetic issues (the quantity
and cost of which is increasing while the duration of each fix is
dramatically reducing). By focusing on ‘controlled decline’, DID
protects funds from being used on short term band‐aids that
accomplish nothing. Instead, working in collaboration with the
Downtown Council’s visioning process, the downtown business
community is working with the City to determine what the
future of the Mall should be and how it should be
redesigned and rebuilt.
The decision to control spending on Nicollet Mall
is responsible for a good portion of the unspent
funds in 2010. DID’s Board will decide how to use
these carry forward funds. As of the writing of
this report, it is anticipated that they will be
placed in the DID Strategic Initiative Fund for use
to manage safety repairs and design and other
issues necessary to move forward with
renovation of the Nicollet Mall.
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Among the many challenges faced along
the Nicollet Mall is its paver system. As
shown here, crumbling grout and a failed
mortar bed cause pavers to heave, wobble
and crack. Many pavers have been
replaced with asphalt while a permanent
solution is sought.

33.6%
Improvement in perception of Downtown
cleanliness since DID began.

The Ambassador program is a great addition to the city. Every
day I see a different ambassador doing a great job ‐ yesterday
they were touching up the paint on the stop light posts outside
my office, keeping the city fresh and clean. Keep up the good
work!
‐ Downtown Employee
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We are safer.
Making downtown safer is a core service for DID.
Each day, DID ambassadors patrol the
entire district adding extra eyes and ears
to the sidewalks looking out for lost
people, medical emergencies,
inappropriate behavior, flat tires (bikes
and cars), lost items, etc.

DID Results

2010

Since DID
Inception

Pedestrian Assist/Recommendations/Escorts 70,006
110,886
On‐site property owner/manager contacts
5,640
7,687
Camera & Radiolink monitoring (hours)
4,640
7,078
DT 100 Chronic Offender Crime reduction
74%
n/a
DT 100 Chronic Offenders housed
50%
n/a
Lives Saved (medical emergency assists)
20+
30+
Trained in CPR and first aid, Ambassadors
have saved lives by assisting in medical emergencies (a business man having a heart‐attack, a choking baby, etc.)
and paging ambulances to the scene quickly. Our Ambassadors have been trained to watch for aggressive
behavior. DID’s radio system connects Ambassadors to the Minneapolis Police Department’s First Precinct Fusion
Center, to a network of private building security, and to St. Stephen’s Human Services for outreach services. We
can alert our partners in safety before aggressive issues gain momentum.
We are partnering with St. Stephens’ outreach workers to connect people to housing, treatment, or other
resources. Challenging economic times have caused more homeless people to be on the streets. But we know it is
important to keep working at solutions, as three employee surveys in a row point to panhandling and loitering as
the top reasons people feel unsafe downtown. DID is also partnering to address safety and livability issues in
other ways, including:

1. Downtown 100 ‐ Mid‐way through 2010, DID partnered with the City and County to begin the Downtown 100
Initiative ensuring that for the first time, downtown has a dedicated prosecution and probation team. This team
works closely with the Police, DID Safezone, social service agencies, downtown security, and DID Safezone’s
CourtWatch community members to focus on a myriad of ways to stop the repeat bad behavior by downtown’s
most chronic offenders. Receipt in 2009 of the International Association of Police Chiefs Award for the
Courtwatch program as well as the 2010 Minneapolis Police Chief’s Award of Merit for Shane Zahn of DID
Safezone show that these types of collaborations work. The early results are very encouraging too. A 74%
reduction in crimes downtown by these offenders shows this collaboration is making a big impact.
2. Give Real Change – DID with St Stephen’s, Heading Home Hennepin and the Family Housing Fund launched this
campaign aimed at educating the public to stop giving money to people who panhandle. Panhandling is
demeaning, it puts panhandlers at risk, and when people give money, it perpetuates the practice of panhandling as
a viable source of income.
3. Police Resources ‐ DID purchased equipment
that both enables better coordination with Police
services and deters crime. By way of example, a
new DID mobile camera unit is credited with
reducing monthly police and security calls on one
downtown corner from 106 to two.
4. Junk in Your Trunk ‐ DID brought this
campaign to the Police in an effort to reduce
auto break‐ins by reminding people to place their
belongings out‐of‐sight in the car’s trunk.
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74%
Reduction in crimes downtown by chronic
offenders on the DID’s “Downtown 100” list.

I was completely lost! Two DID workers helped
me.... they should be celebrated!
‐ Downtown Customer
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We are greener.
Making the public realm more attractive and more inviting, year‐round.
In May 2010, we began our summer greening
2010 Greening & Public Realm Facts (in DID area)
program, planting permanent planters along
Large scale parks
2
Nicollet Mall and Hennepin and seasonal planters
Pocket Parks & Plazas
15
Boulevard trees (approx)
1,130
on 5th, 7th and 9th streets. Baskets adorned poles
79
DID permanent planters & median planters
on Nicollet Mall and on First Avenue North where
Number
of
fountains
8
limited sidewalk space prevented placement of
Number of sidewalk cafes
39
planters. Some of the medians along
Public art pieces
35
Washington and Third Avenues were also DID’s
Number of parades/marathons/walkathons
21
planting ground. We learned a lot. Micro‐
Outdoor concerts and festivals
74
climates of wind and sun led some areas to thrive
Nicollet Mall Farmers Market Thursdays
31
while others struggled, sometimes requiring plant replacement, sometimes simply preventing the colorful blooms
from growing. 2011 will focus more on climate tolerant varieties with color.
In early November, downtown became a winter wonderland adorned with pine boughs, birch logs, dogwood,
wreaths, twinkle lights and ribbon. Our natural refrigeration helped to keep this natural green faring well into
early 2011. Aside from Mother Nature dropping more snow than normal on our planters (requiring a bit more
attention to un‐burying the plants), we were pleased with the effect of the winter celebration. We heard from
many about the magical beauty of downtown when this winter decoration was installed.
Beyond our seasonal planting, DID is focused on long‐term, sustainable
ways to green downtown. In 2011 we will prototype several permanent
tree boulevard gardens. Additionally, we are working to encourage
private property owners to green their assets – as celebrated at a
recognition program highlighted on the following pages.
In 2010, DIDs’ Greening Committee began to serve as the Greening and
Public Realm Committee for the Downtown 2025 visioning process of the
Minneapolis Downtown Council. This Committee has been looking to the
future of downtown and how a beautiful and active public realm
experience can attract people from around the world to enjoy our four‐
season city. The completed Downtown 2025 plan (estimated July 2011)
will inform the DID’s work in the coming years.

Activation of sidewalks with cafes,
markets and colorful plants makes an
energetic and engaging downtown.

Greening and public spaces are vital to making downtown more inviting and competitive. Other issues that impact
the public right of way are critical as well.
The use, pedestrian flow and aesthetics of
transit improvements, outdoor markets,
parades, concerts, sidewalk cafes,
storefronts, and street vendors are all
part of making the outdoor ‘eco‐system’
thrive. DID is active representing the
business community voice in discussions
on these inter‐related and important
public realm issues.
Annuals and perennials planted by DID in 2010.

17,250
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I want to offer my kudos to DID. Of particular note, the
cleanliness, friendliness and planters are amazing! Proud
to call Minneapolis my home.
‐ Downtown Employee
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Photo Courtesy: Greg Helgeson

Transforming downtown into a green and beautiful urban
environment requires ongoing commitment and support from
all stakeholders – residents, property owners, storekeepers,
private companies and government. We applaud these award
winners for making downtown more welcoming, vital and green.
‐‐ Greening Committee Chair
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We are inspired.
`

We salute those making downtown’s public spaces better.
Downtown Minneapolis is a collection of spaces, people and businesses that form a
whole community, and the work that each of us does affects that community. Some
of the best examples of private property greening were celebrated at the 2010 DID
Greening Awards event. From large parks to small gathering spaces, storefront
greenery to softened parking lot edges, large water features to small entryway
pots, these exemplary projects illustrate what can be done. Imagine what
downtown could be if every property owner and business participated. Each
property has different spaces available and different user needs, and it is this very
variety of greening and public realm opportunities that will combine to make a lush,
vibrant and inviting downtown. We know it can be done.
We all have a role to play in making downtown vibrant, and these organizations
played theirs beautifully. We are pleased to acknowledge the award recipients who
demonstrated that key investments in greening made their properties, and all of
downtown, shine. We hope you will be as inspired by these wonderful places as
we were. We hope you will think about what can be done at your property. And,
we hope you will let us know if you think you or your neighbors are doing
something worthy of celebration in these or other categories as our jury will soon
be out scouting for the 2011 award winners.
Award Recipients, clockwise, starting on left page: Best Restoration ‐ Sculpture,
Plaza & Reflecting Pond, 20 Washington Avenue, Hines Companies; Best Entryway
Greening, Large Scale ‐ Target Plaza South Entry, Target Corporation; Best Outdoor
Café Greening ‐ The Local, The Local & Your Enchanted Florist; Best Parking Lot
Greening ‐ 5th Avenue Parking Lot Edge, Thrivent Financial for Lutherans; Best
Entryway Greening, Small Scale ‐ Nicollet Mall Entry, YWCA; Best Plaza ‐
Marquette Avenue Garden, WCCO TV; Best Park, Large Scale ‐ Cancer Survivor’s
Park, FRM Associates, LLC; Best Park, Small Scale ‐ Assisi on 9th , St. Olaf Catholic
Church; Community Involvement ‐ Loring Greenway Beautification, Loring
Greenway Association.
When you next see the people involved in these or other wonderful spaces, please
let them know that you appreciate what they are doing for downtown.
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Your Ambassador offered us amazing suggestions for
entertainment, places to eat and things to do that
would be fun. Because of the suggestions we had a
fabulous night out at a play and a great dinner.
Thank you!!!!
‐ Downtown Visitor and Customer
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We are friendlier.
Making a noticeable difference serving as Downtown’s concierge.
Statistically, our annual employee survey
shows downtown feels cleaner, safer,
friendlier and more welcoming. Anecdotally,
the 4,000+ e‐mails we have received from
people locally as well as all over the world
speak to the fact that Ambassadors are
making downtown a better place to work,
shop, live, and visit.

2010 Ambassador Destination Requests
Restaurant/Bar
Transportation
Store/Shopping
Other
Hotel
Government
Address Specific
Event
Financial
Medical
TOTAL

18,065
12,912
8,920
7,944
5,961
5,492
4,635
3,381
1,777
919
70,006

Above all else, this positive perception of
downtown matters. We need and want the
buzz about downtown to be positive.
Employees tell their employers that they
want to keep working downtown. Visitors
2010 People Downtown
tell friends to come downtown to shop and
Sports (Target Field, Target Center, Metrodome)
5,148,184
see a show. Conventioneers, when surveyed,
Hotel Guests
2,808,715
Convention Visitors
661,498
recommend future events be held in
Hennepin
Theater
Attendees
410,000
Minneapolis. These all bring economic
Employees
150,000
benefit to downtown. One feedback
Residents
31,502
received from a downtown employee
Students (K‐12 & Post Secondary)
20,680
summarizes this point quite well: “I think
Business Customers & Visitors
many more
DID is a great idea and will promote it when I
host events where we invite out of state team members or non‐downtown team members to the Twin Cities”.
We hope this and other e‐mail quotes we have excerpted throughout this annual report do justice to the
appreciation people have shared for downtown and the DID programs. And, we’d be remiss if we didn’t mention
that DID received the 2010 Hospitality Award from Meet Minneapolis (the convention and visitors bureau for
Minneapolis) in recognition of the role DID plays in welcoming visitors to downtown. Meet Minneapolis helped to
bring over 300 events and 445,000 room nights to Minneapolis in 2010. For DID to be recognized as having a role
in the success of Minneapolis’ convention and tourism business is an honor.
Ambassadors are often asked for ideas of things to do in downtown. From recommendations for restaurants,
theaters, or historical places, our Ambassadors are well‐versed in downtown lore. They regularly go into
businesses to seek information to
share with downtown visitors. If
you’d like your business or
activities to be on the
recommended list, go to the
feedback tab at
www.MinneapolisDID.com.

110,886
Pedestrian Assists since DID began.
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We are looking forward.
Finding creative ways to encourage participation downtown.
The work we do enhances the experience of being downtown. We can increase our effectiveness by telling our
story, and more importantly by telling the story of how great downtown is. In 2010, we began our social media
initiatives to create a buzz about downtown. We tweet about things happening in downtown and began a weekly
trivia contest to highlight places of interest and unique facts about downtown. If you’re not yet following us on
Facebook or Twitter – please start, and tell your friends to do so as well. The more people who follow our work
making downtown better, the greater the buzz will be about the downtown experience.
In 2010, we quietly updated our website to include a calendar of all events and activities happening in downtown.
Now, our Ambassadors have real‐time activity information when they are assisting pedestrians on the fly.
Moreover, there is now a one‐stop‐shop for people who want to find out about all the goings on in downtown. No
longer will prospective customers have to search multiple websites for their desired activity, or worse yet, miss
opportunities they didn’t even know to look for in the first place. Whether searching by type, by date, or by venue,
the entirety of downtown’s offerings are but one click away. With several months of system testing behind us, in
2011, we will work to increase the public’s awareness of the availability of this calendar.
In 2011, we will also focus on
tapping into the great
creativity of Minneapolitans
with the DID Innovation Box.
By asking for people’s
creative ideas for improving
downtown, we can engage
the community in a dialogue
about what makes downtown
vibrant and attractive. No
doubt, we will hear homerun
ideas. By giving the public‐at‐
large a forum in which to
express ideas, we have
effectively created 2.2Million
scouts looking for best
practices elsewhere.
Whenever possible, the idea
generator will be able to
participate in the
implementation –giving them
the outlet for their creativity
–and giving DID the
opportunity to celebrate the
ingenuity they contribute.
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I spent time shopping, dining, attending a
Twins Game, seeing a Streetcar Named
Desire and catching a couple of shows at the
Dakota all because of the Ambassador. I
look forward to another visit in the future!
‐‐ D
wnnttoow
wnn VViissiittoorr aanndd CCuussttoom
meerr
Doow
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We are grateful to
We thank everyone who contributes money, time and expertise to DID.
The work of the DID and DID Safezone is made possible through payment of service charges, some of which are
paid voluntarily by exempt properties. Additionally, many hours are spent by volunteers on our Board,
committees and working groups. This wide‐reaching support is a demonstration of Minneapolis’ civic pride, one of
the qualities that sets Minneapolis apart, for which we should all be proud.
2010
2010
2011
Budget
Actual Variance
Budget
SOURCES
Service Charges & Voluntary Payments
6,113,150 5,745,715 (367,435) 6,224,185
Sponsorships, Prior Year Carry Forward & Other Income
74,350
419,941
345,591
74,350
TOTAL SOURCES
6,187,500 6,165,656
(21,845) 6,298,535
USES
Safe
2,060,000 1,873,209 (186,791) 2,141,340
Clean
1,200,000 1,091,321 (108,679) 1,141,225
Green
487,500
562,497
74,997
600,000
Maintenance of Public Areas
729,500
496,996 (232,504)
571,500
Snow (Nicollet Mall)
225,000
360,137
135,137
297,400
Communications
84,000
90,382
6,382
80,780
Program Management
730,800
701,678
(29,122)
767,340
Administration
284,500
282,186
(2,314)
250,452
Start‐up
‐
143,380
143,380
‐
Debt Service
‐
88,432
88,432
103,568
Contingency
386,200
‐ (386,200)
344,930
Strategic Fund
‐
50,000
50,000
‐
TOTAL USES
6,187,500 5,740,217 (447,283) 6,298,535
SOURCES IN EXCESS OF USES*
‐
425,439
425,439
‐
*Use of Carry Forward Funds is directed by the DID Governance Board.
The combined 2010 financial activity of the Minneapolis Downtown Improvement District and Minneapolis Safezone Collaborative was audited by
LarsonAllen, LLP. To receive a copy of the audited statements, please contact Sarah Harris at 612.366.7830 or sharris@MinneapolisDID.com.

Keep up the good work! I have certainly noticed a positive change: not just the cleaner,
safer streets, but also the positive vibe created by the many friendly and informative
Ambassadors. This makes me proud to call Minneapolis my home! I hope the funding for
the DID continues ‐ you are certainly a wonderful asset to a great city!
‐Downtown Employee & Resident
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Our Investors.
Governance Board David Sternberg, Chair (Brookfield Properties), Dave Wright, Vice Chair (US Bank), Tom Hoch, Secretary
& Treasurer (Hennepin Theatre Trust), Robert Anderson (Downtown Resident), Collin Barr (Ryan Companies, US), Bill Chopp
(Hines Companies), Jim Durda (Inland American Management), Bruce Englesma (Kraus Anderson), Kevin Fossum (Piedmont
REIT), Jeff Gendreau (Baker Tilly Virchow Krause), Robb Hall (Greater Minneapolis Hotel Association and The Depot) Mark
Hamel (Dorsey & Whitney), Brent Hanson (Wells Fargo), Charles “Chip” Johnson (Turnstone Group, LLC), Jean Kane (Welsh
Companies), Mike Litwin (Target Corporation), Dave Menke (Opus Northwest, LLC), Russ Nelson (Minneapolis Foundation &
Nelson, Tietz & Hoye), Tim O’Connor (Downtown Council & Hays Companies), Brian Pietsch (Ameriprise Financial), David
Wilson(Accenture)
Community Partners The work done by DID can only be successful if it leverages, compliments and supports the work of others
with a mission of making downtown better. DID is grateful for the working relationship it has with many organizations,
including: Minneapolis Downtown Council, City of Minneapolis, Minneapolis Police Department, Minneapolis Park &
Recreation Board, Minneapolis Parks Foundation, Heading Home Hennepin, St. Stephens Human Services, Hennepin County,
Hennepin County Sherriff’s Office, Minneapolis Foundation, Minneapolis BOMA, Minneapolis Regional Chamber of Commerce,
Trust for Public Land, and Meet Minneapolis.
Contributors Sponsorships for greening and safety initiatives were provided by The 614 Company, Accenture, Ameriprise
Financial, Block E, Brookfield Properties, Jin H. Cho, City of Minneapolis, Ms. Julia Dayton, Dorsey & Whitney, Mr. Sam
Grabarski, HGA Architects, IDS Center/Inland Group, Kenosha Homeowners Association, Loring Green East & West
Homeowners Associations, Metro Emergency Managers Association, Minneapolis Downtown Council, Minneapolis Foundation,
Minneapolis Parks Foundation, MSP Magazine, Conn D. Newton, Ryan Companies, Tangletown Gardens, Target, Pohlad Family
Foundation, US Bank, Valentini Law, Mr. James Wickham, and Xcel Energy Corporation. In kind services (including meeting
rooms, fusion center space, graphic design and printing assistance, access to trash facilities, etc.) were provided by Accenture,
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, BCT Minneapolis, Block E, Brookfield Properties, City of Minneapolis, Dorsey & Whitney,
Dotcom.printing, Hennepin County Library, IDS Center/Inland Group, Midwest Plaza, Minneapolis Police Department (First
Precinct), US Bank. We thank all of these community leaders for this meaningful support.
Committees City Services Review Sarah Harris, Chair (DID and Safezone), Inspector Kris Arneson(1st Precinct Police), David
Franke (Xcel Energy), Robert Greenberg (The 614 Company), Jeff Hegg (Welsh Cos.) Jeff Johnson (City of Minneapolis), John
Kelly (Ryan Companies), Mike Kennedy (City of Minneapolis), Kelly Lentz (Zeller Properties), Russ Van Beck (Hines)
Communications Robert Anderson (Downtown Resident), Larry Chevalier (Colliers Turley Martin Tucker), Michael Doyle (Welsh
Cos.), Erin Harney (Brookfield Properties), Tom Hayes (Hennepin County Medical Center), Jenny Winkelear (Minneapolis
Building Construction Trades), Beth Molitor (Ryan Companies), Mike Noble (The Normandy Best Western), Maureen Smith
(Grubb & Ellis, Northstar) Executive David Sternberg, Chair (Brookfield Properties), Tom Hoch (Hennepin Avenue Theaters),
Dave Wright (US Bank), Sarah Harris (DID & Safezone) Finance, Nominating and Governance Tom Hoch, Chair (Hennepin
Avenue Theaters), Mark Hamel (Dorsey & Whitney), Jeff Gendreau (Baker Tilly Virchow Krause), Tim O’Connor (Hayes
Companies), David Sternberg (Brookfield Properties) Green Design and Infrastructure David Wilson, Chair (Accenture), Jon
Baker (Baker Investments), Matt Baker (Baker Investments), Tony Desnick (Tool Set), Frank DiLapo (Minneapolis Club), John
Erwin (Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board) David Frank (Schaefer Richardson and North Loop Residents) Patricia Grazzini
(Minneapolis Institute of Arts), Jeremy Hanson‐Willis (City of Minneapolis), Jeff Johnson (Minneapolis Convention Center),
Richard Johnson (Hennepin County), Dolores Karan (Downtown Network), Thom Lasley (Target Corporation), Bob Lux (Alatus),
Binky Rockwell (Resident &, Minneapolis Parks Foundation), Gene Rerat (Base Management), Amy Wimmer (Hines), Charlie
Zelle (Jefferson Lines) Operations & Services Budget Dave Wright, Chair (US Bank), Nancy Aleksuk (Three Degrees & Swervo),
Larry Bick (Xcel Energy), John Campobasso (Kraus Anderson), Dave Dabson (Piedmont), Tom Hoch (Hennepin Avenue Theaters),
Mike Litwin (Target Corporation), John Luke (Hilton Hotel), Nils Snyder (Welsh Cos.), David Wilson (Accenture), Amy Wimmer
(Hines), Safezone Jim Durda, Chair (Inland Office), Inspector Kris Arneson (1st Precinct Police), Jon Kohagen (Ameriprise
Financial), Kent Warden (Minneapolis BOMA), Ted Zwieg (Brookfield Properties) Downtown Emergency Action Committee
(DEAC) co‐chaired by Rocco Forte, (City of Minneapolis) and Ted Zwieg (Brookfield Properties), full DEAC membership list
available upon request.
Management Team Kristi Colford (Coordinator), Sarah Harris (Chief Operating Officer), Sherri Macko (Reception), Kathryn
Reali (Controller & Financial Manager), Beth Shogren (Vendor Operations), Shane Zahn (Safezone Operations).
Service Providers We also wish to thank our vendors and the many DID Ambassadors who have performed so admirably.

We have used our best efforts to acknowledge everyone in this report. If you’re missing or incorrectly listed, please accept our
apologies and let us know so we can correct our error in future publications.
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An Ambassador greeted me with a cheerful
‘Hello there!’ He made my day.
‐ Downtown Visitor

At DID we strive to be economically and
environmentally sustainable. We have a
limited quantity of our printed annual
report available, choosing instead to
post the full report in PDF format on our
website. If you know of someone
without access to the web, please direct
them to us and we will gladly provide a
printed copy.
To learn more about us or to provide
important feedback about our services,
please visit our website at
MinneapolisDID.com, or contact us at:
Business Office:
612.338.3807
81 South 9th Street, #260
Minneapolis, MN 55402
info@MinneapolisDID.com
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Ambassador
Operations:
Service Hotline: 612.332.1111

